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N E W  L E T T S  
f W H  STATE 
KPARTMEHTS
COLUMBUS. 0 ,, *t* Initiative peti­
tions boaring-140,000 names o f  voters 
o f  Ohio have been forwarded to Secre­
tary o f  State Clarence J. Brown and 
by him submitted to  the Election 
Boards o f  the various counties o f  the 
state for verification o f  signatures. 
The petitioneers seek to  amend the 
Constitution by amending Article IV, 
Section XIV, which would make any 
law now existing, or hereinafter en­
acted, increasing the salary or com­
pensation o f  judges o f  the Supreme 
Court, Court, o f  Appeals, the' Common 
Pleas Court, the Probate Courts, the 
Municipal, Court o f  any Municipality 
or any other Court established by law, 
effective as to all judges o f  such 
courts, "whenever, and at the time, 
such law becomes effective, as to any 
judge o f such courts. Approximately 
1,000,000 publ :oity phampleta contain­
ing arguments for  and against the 
proposed law,' will be printed and 
mailed out^ to the voters o f  Ohio by 
Secretary Brown, as required by law, 
at an expense approximately $25,000, 
that amount also including postage 
for  same,
# '■* •
, Now that > the vacation' season ‘ ,1s 
over the various divisions o f the 
several departments o f state.have re*, 
sumed the, regular routine o f affairs. 
All o f the state employees are back 
-.on the job greatly refreshed from 
the. two weeks spent on the Water, in 
the mountains or with the folks back' 
home. F or the next few  weeks when 
-the little cliques gather at luncheon 
or in the evenings, tobere will be tales 
o f  the prowess-of the hunter or fish­
ermen while the_ young ladies will ex­
change' confidences o f  foe; conquests 
made at summer resorts or during 
their travels. It  is a fact neverthe­
less -that all will bo prepared to  give 
better '•effort or service after the en? 
joyable rest period, *
•. *  . . * ' • v.
The county.and independent^fair 
.'season is - 'fa st  drawing t o a  close. 
Seven county fa irsare  tp'be held next 
.-■.week*'
first week o f  October; Butler, Brawn, 
Carroli. Coshocton And Putman county 
fairs and Attica^ and Loudenville in­
dependent. The season closes with the 
-Fairfield county fair a t  Lancaster on 
October 1th to 13. The attendance 
this year has not been up to the usual 
standard, due perhaps to  a  number o f  
causes,-chief o f which is a'tightening 
o f  the family purse-strings.
m ' a * i -
Warden Preston ,13. Thomas o f the 
Qhio Penitentiary- states that, con* 
struction work at th^ b ig  institution 
is moving merrily along. The new 
chapel is being roofed and work on the 
ceiling is started. Electricians* plum­
bers and carpenters are kept,busy,and 
the building will be completed before 
Christmas. Good progress fa also 
being made on foi&new dotnitory for  
the honor men. The baseball Season 
is closed and the O. P. team finished 
second in the M, & M« pennant race, 
■ being one game behind the Federal 
Class. The population o f the big in­
stitution is now 4^81.
- * * * •
The campaign in Ohio is fast get­
ting under way with the opening of 
headquarters by thfe two major par­
ties. The BepubJieau have rooms on 
the first-floor o f  one o f  the down town 
hotels While the Democrats are lo­
cated f on the mezMutias floor o f  the 
same hostelry. Assignments are be­
ing made by the speaker's bureau and 
it won’t be long now until the spell­
binders tare touring the state in aa 
endeavor to convince the electors that 
the country can only be made safe by 
voting for their respective condidatas.
As the Autumn days approach and 
the evening become cooler the regu­
lars Who occupy the seats, benches 
and lawn o f  the State Housepark, arm 
thinning out and seeking new quar­
ters. However, it fa still a favorite 
place of rest hr the day time and the 
squirrels are fa r from  lonesome. Park 
police are active in routing the -un­
desirables and fo r  this they have the 
thanks o f those who really enjoy the 
privileges which the state furnished 
its citizens, With the tall stately 
shade trees, well kept lawns, monu­
ments and memorials, it is indeed an 
interesting as well as restful place to 
while away an idle hour or two.
H AIR  CU3S5JBOR 
! FRESH M EN BO YS
I f  yew see a  bald hasdTAbout town 
you oa^aknasow sgsr -'that it is that 
o f a  CeUegfl,Fr#ehn*an.)
-Tueadap. night was hair cutting 
night among the college boys, an 
annual event for- members 0f  the 
Freshman 'Class. AU sorts o f  hair 
cut sfcyfaa-wee* in  vogue from a single 
*tripvAc*OSs the bead with the clippers 
to patehas taken, at random with 
shears.
The. fallow thaA rosisted the. most 
lost most* qf. Msahair while-,these, that, 
walked, up and . took their madkhfa 
escaped with, mom reasonable cuts, 
I t ,is  said-two members escaped the 
ordeal but o f comae will got theirs 
latter,
Somumfdbo .hoys, waited" the barber- 
shops the- next- day; and had to have' 
the head clipped sothab the crop could 
have an even start.
Heavy Bond/Ror
Supjpqsed Thieves
LONDON*- O ^nThiee men, „ one 
claiming to be a minister, are-held in 
the Madison,, County jail here under 
bonds o f  $5,000-' each on the charge 
o f cbickem stealing. Their'cases will 
come before the.grand ju r y  October 1,
The: trio suspected o f  pilfering 
chicken coops,of.form ers in Madison 
and adjoining, counties A re:'Edw in 
Grigsby, .his brother, ,W. H. Grigsby, 
and -Dewey -Rippitoe, all o f  Locking*- 
ton, Shelby-County. Edwin . Grigsby 
claims to-be administer and-has- beepf 
preaching at Lockington for several 
months. Whenrtaken into custody he 
had a hank book showing, deposits o f 
$500, which he claimed represented 
his salary as a minister.
The men were arrested in West 
Jefferson last .week b y  Madison Coun­
t y  sheriffs, with three empty chicken 
coops and several sacksin  their auto­
mobile. Each man told different 
stories concerning, their possession o f 
the chicken coops, DCputy Sheriff 
aorman Clark said.
Edwin Grigsby-told the officers that 
he had been -attending the Methodist 
Episcopal conference in Springfield 
she day before his arrest. All plead­
ed not 'guilty when arraigned before 
Justice Mary C. Clark* here, yester­
day* They were specifically charged
LTCEuRr6m E  
W H i OPEN WITH
m im m
The operation o f  a Lyceum Course 
is a project m  which the entire com­
munity is interested. It is A project 
fop the <y**Gtl9U management o f 
which CedsrviUe elects six men as 
members o fT h e  Lecture Course Com­
mittee. To them is  assigned the task 
o f  selecting tlie talent, literary, musi­
cal;. magical, or whatever they feel; 
will possess the .greatest value for  
their community as. judged from  the 
standpoints o f [entertainment mid edu­
cation. To them is  also given the 
work of. selling a sufficient number o f 
tickets .for said course to meet all. the 
expenses, including ,the* payment o f 
artists* the rental o f the Opera Ijouae, 
the purchase o f  tickets and the pay- 
m en tfor advertising. If.the commit­
tee ends the season with' .a balance 
they,are- very, glad while, i f  there is  
a deficit, they must discover ways mid 
means o f  making it  .up. 
another thing.*which gives tho mem­
bers o f  the committee- the most real 
satisfaction, and that is to’ feel that.*  
course has more than measured up to 
the expectations o f  the community 
who,have bought the tickets and paid 
the bills, the assurance that for  every 
dollar that has been spent there foas 
been an adequate and satisfactory re­
turn-. ip  pleasure and enjoyment to­
gether with splendid educational and 
inspirational values.
For years-the-community has- main­
tained a  splendid course and, the mem­
bers o f committees are to be congra­
tulated on the faithful and efficient 
manner in which they have-done tiieir 
work as .well as on the high quality of 
entertainments . and lectures which 
have been brought to the tow n..
Cedarville is more than; an. average 
community, the splendid High School, 
and Cedarvilie College, besides other 
agencies, have contributed to this 
end.' This fact moreover must be con­
sidered when a/comm ittee purchases 
the attractions for the season. Due 
to the high class programs which axe 
presented by the-students o f  both the 
afore named institutions these Lee. 
Com *? a ttrition#  ,nii
sixteen months covering ever 40,000 
miles- He sank 600^00 tons o f ship, 
ping, took hundreds o f  prisoners. Yet 
he never took m lift . H e was the sen­
sation o f  the Lyceum world last Bes­
son,. and he will not appear in any 
town so, small as Gedarville during 
this seaseo- The papers o f New York, 
Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati, Colum­
bus,. St-Louis, Boston, Sire one in ren­
dering him highest praise. Ip Chicago 
over a thousand applicant* were turn­
ed away,, In these cities the tickets 
for Von Luckner alone sold a t from 
$2 to  $5. A- relative o f  one o f the 
members d£ your committee heard 
him in Columbus and ia loud in her 
praise. And think Of it, he ia only 
one * o f the four numbers on 'your 
course, and the tickets are the same 
as last year, $1.50 for adults, aijd$,75 
for all children, including those in 
High School.
LYCEUM COMMITTEE
Officers Chosen v ; 
A t Saturday Session
McKinley Dumbaogh Was elected 
president; A. A , Neff, first■viceFfoiti-; 
-  — dent; Miss Gertrude Martin, second 
But there is*rvic6! president; Balph Baldner, third 
vice president; Miss Alma Belt, secre­
tary and Kenneth Hutchison, treas­
urer, when the Greene County Youung 
People’s Conference was held at the 
Presbyterian Church, Saturday. /  
The morning addresses were given 
by -Dr. W. R. McOhesney, president 
o f  Cedarvilla College, Who' welcomed 
.the young people; the Rev. Carey 
Young,, Columbus,' oh .“ Youth in .Co­
operation,”  and..J, Gordon Howard, 
Dayton, discussion - on' ' ‘Leadership 
and Organization.”  The session open­
ed with' a -soilg service, followed by a 
worship period. A fter the business 
meeting and announcement, luncheon 
was served.
The Rey- Mr, Youftg spoke on “ The 
Quest for an Ideal .Life”  in  the after­
noon and later discussed with" groups 
the; personal ..problems o f  youth. Mr, 
Howard spoke on “ The Quest o f 
Christian Youth”  and his talk was fol­
lowed by the election "and recreation.
A  banquet was served in the even­
ing! with music and leasts/- The Rev, 
Mr< Young talked ari! “ The Herald jn 
the, Quest,”  at the s^slon. ,
Count
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR
C, D. Lackey has been Appointed 
administrator .o f tbe estate o f  Mar­
tha D. Lackey Turnbull, lata o f Stiver* 
creek Twp., with bond oft $1,800 irt 
Probata Court. R. W . Zimmerman, 
Bart Limas and J. ®. Lewis ware 
named appraiser*.
m aatritu fiARFt
Salt of Tb* flfal Chapel Co. against 
Ralph X , U *  fetol* dfamfaeed 
without p#M de*» wfafeetferaefad-AWd- 
sAthaaostoflbapfalattirfo Common 
M m  Otwrk
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Cor. Main &  Cedar Sts.
Services fo r  Sabbath, September 23, 
1928.
Bible School at 1Q:00 A . M. Sub­
ject for  Adult Classes; ' ‘The Christian 
Basis O f Total Abstinence,”  The Sec­
ond Commandment o f  Christ applied 
to A  Great Moderii Problem.
Lessons for other departments are 
adapted to the.age group, and there 
are competent teachers in charge o f 
alt classes, ' w
A  special class for College, students 
Including* young, women and young 
men-urges foetaitendance of:«U  Pres­
byterian- students and Professors, 
as well as others not .connected with 
the other churches in the community-
I f  y o a  have been- here- in other 
years, we gladly welcome you again 
to our fellowship and services. I f  
you are a new student or Professor, 
we extend a hearty invitation to you 
so study and worship w ith  us.
Worship Service at 11:00 A- M. 
Subject o f Sermon: “ Some Problems 
sad Possibilities o f  Prayer.”  We 
hope to make this a practical discus­
sion o f some difficulties connected 
with this much neglected Element o f 
out Religious Experience, with sug­
gestions. As to. how. these difficulties 
may be overcome and 'Prayer made a 
reality in our lives.
Solo—"TOachMe To Pray,” ' George 
Graff, Jr., MBs Helen Iliff.
The Union. Service will be* held in 
the Methodist Church **t'8 <00 P. M.
Rally Dag> w ill be observed , hr-this 
Churchmen Sabbath, September 30th. 
A . very interesting, prograbi fa being 
prepared fo r  that occasion.
The Dayton Presbytery will meet 
Monday** September 24th, at the Brad­
ford "Presbyterian Church, o f  which 
Rev. Cavin Reilly is the Pastor. The 
local congregation will be represented 
by Mr. E. L. Stormont, and the pastor, 
who is «  member o f  Presbytery's 
Committee cm National Missions,
If* P . CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 A , Mi, O. A . 
Debbfas* Supf.
. Sermon, 11:00 A» M.
ESTATE WORTHLESS
Groes value c l  th e  estate o f  Abner 
L. Ruddiok, deeeaeed, fa placed At $8,- 
149 in Probate Court. Debts and the 
east o f  administration amount to $8,- 
014, leaving the estate valueless.
a w t r o V E s a l k
In the case of Laura Mi Roddick, 
A*  administratrix of the estate of 
Abner L. RuddMc, deceased, ageinst 
-ifartmfat Vigors mid others in Bro- 
jMMK'Ceurt* sale of real estate to 
a Homer and ReVa Pratt for $2,100 has 
f m m  m t f a w i  by  the e o t r i
'sense o f  dfasappoihtmeht following.
To "purchase high class talent de­
mands the expenditure o f  more money 
;thki. some cheaper add disappointing 
attraction might demand, but With 
this, as With everything else, it is 
found out that the higher class attrac­
tion is the cheapest in -the end. Indeed 
the continuance o f a Lyceum course' 
demands that, so far .as possible, the 
talent .shall always be the best that 
money can buy, because people enjoy 
the beat and are Willing to pay for  it.
The Committee fo r  the present sea­
son has sensed this need for  high class 
attractions. They wanted to put on 
a course which they could .most hearti­
ly recommend to the community; .a 
course which is the highest priced 
course, ever brought before a Cedar- 
ville audience, and which they are 
therefore' sure fa the highest class 
course ever offered here. In order 
that you. may kndw all there is to be 
known about this matter we are going 
to  tell y.ou just what each attraction 
was listed at as a single number, just 
what that same attraction costs in tbe 
course and the total cost o f  the entire 
course.
Thursday, October 25. Count Felix 
von Luckner, who as a  single attrac­
tion hft3 been booked all over the 
country at $500.00, and who in onr 
course lx  listed mt $300.00.
Friday, December 14. Edralin’s 
Filipino Quartet, which as a single 
attraction sells for $150.00, and in the 
course comes at $100.00.
Monday, January 14. The Schubert 
Mate Quartet, which alone draws 
$250.00, and hi thikacourse costs $200.
Friday, March 11, Shaver's Jubilee 
Singers, which sells alone at $200.00, 
but which was put in our course at 
$125.00.
Alone, these attractions would cost 
$1100.00, while in this years course 
they cost $725.00. This fa $270.00 
more than last years course cost. You 
will note too that there are ohly four 
numbers. This-change was made be­
cause the committee fe lt tiust it would 
be better to have the four attractions 
named than five o f  a lower quality,
May we assure you that this course 
Was not purchased with out extended 
consideration, and the members o f 
-your committee. are sure that they 
have done the? best thing possible for 
your Lyceum. Course, and that they 
piay therefore ask fo r  your enthusias­
tic support. They Are going to do all: 
in their power to put this course over, 
and feel sure that i f  you hear'only 
the first ftuifiber your course will be 
cheap to you.
Count Luckner is The Famous “ Sea 
Devil”  Himself, When Lowell Thom­
as* book, “ The Sea Devil,”  came from 
the press last season, h; took the public 
by storm* 80,000 being sold in three 
months. He was the Daring Pirate 
o f the World W ar who ran the Allied, 
blockade in an antiquated windjam­
mer disguised as a Norwegian freigh­
ter. In this SAme ship he sAiled fo r
.About 120$ sportsmen and tiieir 
families enjoyed the annual picnic 
ofjbhe Greene County Fiah and Game 
Association at. Keiter's Grove last 
Wednesday. « -
There were races, trapshooting and 
all kinds o f  amusements and Cash 
prizes were given in many events, 
.Martin Weimer Won first and second 
places in the coon races and Frank 
Corrigan, third.
Winners in the trapshooting events 
were Ward Sharp, A, E. SWaby, R . C. 
Ritenour, IL E. Spahr. '
In the Rununing Deer Shoot: Fred 
llortsock, Di E. Martin, F. L. Hard.
Stationary Target: Carl Thomas, 
Arch Peterson, J. W. Morgan, D. E. 
Martin.
County A gent Kimber 
Offers Resignation
J. R. Kimber, fo r  the past three 
years county agent o f the Greene 
County Farm BuUreau, has offered 
his resignation to become effective 
October I bL  Mr, Kimber will take 
over the management o f  three farms 
in-this county owned by J. D. Steel/ 
Xenia. The farms comprise more 
than 1300 acres. He will succeed Wm. 
Priest who has managed the Steel 
land for thirty-six years. Mr. Kim­
ber came to Greene county from Allen 
county where he was service manager 
o f the Farm Bureau in that county.
FLORIDA STORM BROUGHT
US FALL WEATHER
- According to weather forecasters 
the recent Florida storm that swept 
a strip 145 mfles wide across the 
stAte, doing millions o f dollars o f pro­
perty damage and taking several 
hundred lives, spent its force along 
the Atlantic coafct .line and resulted in 
giving us the sudden change in tem­
perature Tuesday night.
A  number o f local people have rela­
tives In Florida and many fromer 
Gteenecountiatts are in that state. As 
fa r as we can learn no word has been 
received as to the safety o f these rela­
tives and friends. '
O. S. & S. O, HOME
PHYSICIAN HAS RESIGNED
Dr, T* F , Myier, resident physician 
at the O, S. & S, O. Home, has re­
signed. Dr. Myier came to the Home 
from  Washington C. H. two years 
ago. No successor has yet been ap­
pointed,
GASOLINE TAX RECEIVED
The Village has received its share 
o f the quarterly gasoline tax distri­
bution from the state which amount­
ed to $277, This money comes front 
automobile owners and must bemused 
fo r  street improvement.
R E U M ,  FOSTER 
T E L l S r t l T M  
OLD N i l  W ’
Dear Herald;—
* What is attractive about “ Little/Old 
New York 7”  It's very bigness, may 
be ope reason. Yefc no oneds especial* 
ly proud if  he wears *  number; twelve 
shoe, Six millions fa; quite.* crowd, 
slightly more than>in all.Ohio„and<M 
if all were gathered, into., Gnefoe 
county. And the Hudson,rivec slioea 
the possible territory as i f  you .weald 
cut a wagonwheelfrom fcop io;bottom, 
'through the. hub.. Most tofape and 
cities*have* centre. Broadway haa a  
centre six mifa& long. WkeMever 
you go you think; everybody*is*. tkerei 
Apartment houses' with from; fpur -.to,; 
ninety and more;, families /going out; 
and .in the same.ven&ranoe; and^flftoft 
lining both sides o f  the stseets,, cam 
satisfy any who likerJota o f  :peiti>plm.
About .one-third :o£ alL»tha; 3«w siia 
the world, are din New YorkHity^Near* 
ly-eyery third -person is; a  Jaw; Tboy- 
are all over,- but especially dn the 
Bronx Burrough. A  - Ppstnum,;Baiflito 
the writer “Do; you.see that.Apart­
ment across the* w a y j”  “Tharer are 
two ihundred .and forty  families; in .it, 
and hut four of.them Christian.”  That 
.s about the proportion /in sosna sec­
tions. .One part o f ' the .Bronx;'is 
nicknamed “ Jerusalem,”  M pst.of the 
Jews are v e ry  nice*
Another thing about New.York, you, 
can rff bent on &.jaunt, rlde seventy- 
two m.|los .for- a nickle- (from.Cedar- 
cille to-Cincinnati) so  fo e  Company's 
placcard-reads; It lookstlike a-great 
ride; fo r  five cents-.' But.it is-not quite 
■vhat it appears, fo r  nobody w an tsfo  
go. You do, not ridefoe-subw ay just 
for fun, but as discomfort which you 
put up with because you have to.- The 
roar and din make -conversation im, 
possible unless yoU -shout a& i f  -calling 
the;hogs on the^next farm. -.,When 
the tyoung chap attempts to-eay some 
beautifu).'.thing' to -his- best* g irl,. she 
may look-w ise1 and-shake' her- head* 
thinking, possibly he* was' asking i f  
she jknew who is -to be foe-next Presi- 
deu$- Then h e ‘wishes fo r  the- buggy 
s and old  Dobbin-who
a great office buildingdOwn^town-aaid, 
“ It .would - trike ‘thirteen- trains' o f ten 
cars each, to carry home- the people 
from hfa, building,”  "When, you -have 
all .lower1 New-York' densely paoked
Public School Notes
Senior Class Party
The members o f  Senior Class spent 
an enjoyable evening, Friday, at the 
home; o f Ruth Ferguson. The fesst 
o f weiners, pickles, bacon and marsh- 
mallorws was enjoyed around a  bon­
fire in front o f  the Galloway cabin. 
After the feast had been given due 
attention, the class returned to the 
Ferguson home to  take part in the 
games which followed. AU started 
homeward about ten o ’clock after 
very {pleasant evening.
Chapel Exereisea
The high school assembled in the 
auditorium at nine o’clock Monday 
m orningfor the second chapel exer 
rises. Miss Rife had charge pf the 
devotional period and the mosic con­
sisting of- tw o hymns, was conducted 
by Mrs. Foster, After Mr. Furst 
made some announcements, 'Coach 
Rolftfg told- us 'o f  the plan for the 
“ cheering section.”  This is tp be a 
club i composed • o f  all o f  the High 
School* w ho d er ire fo1 b e lo n g e d -a r a  
w illiig  to come out to all the gamep 
and (help yell fo r  our teams. Two 
cheer leaders* a boy and a g ir l, are to 
be chosen Friday afternoon. Already 
fo e  preliminary tryouts have been 
held (and -we are spre to have “ peppy” 
leadotss Thmfollowing are condidates 
for  cheer-leaders:
Marion Hostetler, Senior.
Bernice. Elias, Senior.
' Ralph Tindall, -Sophomore,
Isadora Owens, Freshman- 
Loelia Griffin, Freshman,
Class Officers
The class o f the, high school organ­
ized; Tuesday morning and fallowing 
officers were chosen:
"FRESHMEN:
President—Marjorie Strowbridge. 1 
Vice President— Curtis Hughes.'
. Secretary—Isadore - Owens.
Treasurer—John Webster. 
SOPHOMORE- '  *
President—Lucille. Pitstick.
Vice PresidenW-Dorotha - Corry, 
Secretary—Jane West.
Treasurer—Frances Straley. 
JUNIOR*.
President—Veronica B.lack.,
Vice President-j-Donald DeHaes, 
Secretary—-Carrie. EUenEstfo... 
Treasurer— Wilford St, John. 
SENIOR:
Pfosident—Rankin McMillan.
Vice Preaident^-Roberb Richards..
TAX MONEY IS 
DISTfflBUTEOBY 
CQUNTY AUBITOR
The Gramm Counpty «enu-aimual 
tax settlement fo r  the year ending* 
August 81, prepared by County Audi­
tor R, O, Wpad, show* the total col-' 
lection fo r  the 1927 tax duplicate 
amounted to $1,125,841.05- 
The August settlement, which fa 
the final collection on 1927 taxes 
charged, amounted to $535,§59.27. s  
The delinquent list for the year’s 
collection is shown by the settlement 
to be $79,255.06, an increase o f $21,- 
068.63 oVer the previous year’s delin­
quencies o f $58,186.43,
The total percentage of taxes re­
maining unpaid in. August 1927, waa- 
4.29 of the total charged, In  Augusfy 
1928 the percentage o f delinquency 
was placed at 6.47 o f the total tax 
duplicate, representing nearly a 50 per 
cent increase in the amount o f  delin­
quent taxes over the last reckoning.
Of the total collection o f  1927 
taxes, the state received $45,400.28; 
funds set off to the general county 
fund, fr.oih which operating expenses 
are 'paid, amounted to $260,978-28} 
townships received. $84,892, and muni­
cipalities, ,$ il,072,91. The largest ag­
gregate was for educational purposes,' 
including township, amounting in all 
'to $557,779.46.
County special assessments collects 
ed amounted to $4,863.72 mid muni­
cipal special assessments, $60,964.40,
Of the August settlement, $22,768,- 
43 was distributed to the- state;' $69,- 
515.17 to the county general fu n d ;-” 
$26,736.59 to the interest and sinking 
fund and $32,083;90- to the road^fund. ‘ 
The state inheritance .tax, amount-,, 
ed to $9,576.77, o f which: amount- $4,- 
788.37 reverted to villages , and- town.,,, 
ships while the .state’s share Was $4,- 
788.40: * ,
Following „is the, August settlement 
o f the last half o f  f o e  1927 tax collec­
tion to the various: townships, villages 
and school districts in Greene county: 
Townshipfe-Bath, $4,296.65; Beav­
ercreek, $3,483.15; Caeg'arcreek, $i,* 
443.23; -Cedarvilie, $4,247.93; Jeffer­
son, $2,490.8X; Miami, $2^8.i28;vJ fe y ^ ..i .
_ ' ... 
The first gam e o f  the .Cedarvilie 
High football team-will be* September 
28 at three o ’clock when they meet 
the * Springfield High team on : the
through the day, and-*all wanting"to letter's field.- This fa also 'Spring-
start home about the^same: time,* you 
can.- imagine the push and jam; to get 
on trains. It is outrageously ^ -mOgifi- 
cientr for each one- ia in 'd ead ly  
earnest. Sometimes girl's < coats' are 
torn in the scramble. LADIES 
FIRST t What 1 They have • to grit’ 
their teeth and push to ’ be on  second: 
With an hundred-people-backhand all 
wanting on that'train, what-chance-to 
side step? Also, not often*will a  man 
get up-and give his seat to-a lady. He 
will bury his nose in* his-newspaper. 
If he has succeeded-in getting^a seat, 
he idoes not fancy standing'an hour* 
and have his toes tramped; When 
one wishes to get out*at his station* 
it is amusing to see-him a team-up and 
plow his Way to  the door. One time 
the writer wishing f o  -board a train 
.was within about four fe e t -b f  the 
door, bub-not. in front -of it. H e  failed 
to get in. Why not Wait until foe-next 
train? The next train! It will*be. 
just as bad, m ay b e  worse. Better 
hold your ground i f  in front o f. the' 
door. -If sidewise yonr wili profaibljr 
wait for  the n ext‘ train-whether-*yott 
wish to or’ not. We speak o f  the rush 
tours, four to six; In these hours-sub­
way trains run on probably- a  little 
less than two minutes ’ headway* This 
fa about As short headi?ay as -oar be 
made, because o f I V  tithe-required 
fo r  passengers to get off’ and on, 
though Platform men shout and Shove, 
Each train-is temcarS-long, attd-every 
car jammed to the doors. Sometimes 
you will board a train downtown-with 
all things dry and you come up out -of 
the grofid ten or twelve miles away 
in a good fa t rain# A t night the 
downtown region is  loftely and* weird. 
Everybody has gofie. Footfalls echo 
in the cannons. Very Old New York 
has harrow streets and crooked. Pearl 
Street crosses Bro&dway twice, and 
4th street manages to end above 6th« 
It reminds o f Lincoln's Hog Case. He 
said the fence Was so crooked that no 
matter where that hog went Under he 
came out oh the same Aide, But most 
o f the streets have gentle curves. 
About a mile up Avenues begin, and 
cross streets begin with numbers, But 
supposing uptown would be just resi­
dential, foe  Avenues Were laid out 
about eight hundred feet apart, six to 
the mile.' And how the auto and truck 
jam frequently calls out language 
which it is best not to . repeat The 
streets are about two hundred and 
fifty feet apart. There-are no alleys 
in New York.
When City? Hall was built <It fa 
about half mile from fo* lower end 
o f town) the City Fathers were so 
sure that all North o f  it would be o f 
so little Importance, they5 built fo *
field's first game.and.a .lively contest 
is promised.
At the first' practice twenty-two 
meat repotted, plenty o f  hew material 
appeared and has improved to such art; 
extent that a good team is developing. 
Among those-- new men who have 
shown much improvement are De 
Haw, Evans; Flatter and. Walker. 
Coach Rolfes plans to fo k e  hia* entire 
jquad to Springfield, . . .  ‘
-AfacMillAn, foe stellar guard/ fa 
captftin o f fo e  team. His good-playing 
nasi not diminished" since last-year 
and: the team, has high hopes o f 
having a ' victorious season under his 
.eadership.
The team stands for  the school, but 
it cannot do its best, if  the people are 
not) back o f it. It needs your support 
-and your cheers to g ive  it life. F.Or 
this reason, the team and Cedarvilie 
High School want you to go to 
Springfield the twenty-eighth, A  good 
game is promised so don't fail to be 
there,
First Prize A t
National Show
R . C. Watt it Son won signal 
honors on a young DurOc sow at the 
recent. National Swine Show at 
Peoria# 111,, by getting first place. The 
s»ms*ahlttial won second honors a t the 
Ohio .State Fair.
SMALL CORN ACREAGE
«  WILL BE CUT
Judging from present indications 
hot Swar as much corn will be cut-this 
fall A*- in the past, Most o f foe corn 
will be hUBked from foe stalk or fed 
direct to hogs without cutting. This 
will no doubt reduce foe^acreage for 
wheat sowing, .
JOINS HOOVER FORCES IN
COLUMBUS HEADQUARTERS
Capt. Charles L. Darlington, head 
o f th i Republican Service League, 
with headquarters in the Neil House, 
Columbus, has named Paul H. Ore*. 
Well, executive secretary and be Will 
spend a good part o f  his time in foe  
interest o f  the Hoover campaign dur­
ing foe next few  weeks#
MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Continued on page 2 )
Loyd C. Moore, 28, Tegumsfo S i ,  
Dayton, folder operator, and Julia 
Sriurbetry, 116 Xenia Ave.( Dayton, 
wsre'refuaed a license because o f non*
, Jan »  R. dawkitt* 660 E. Church 
St,, Xepia, retired soldier* and Ella 
Washington, 123$ E, Main St,, Xenia,
Xenia, $6,825,60.
Villages—Fairfield, $1,477.51- Os- - 
born, $6,345.98; Cedarvilie, $4,368.76; 
Bowersville, $864; Clifton, $180,74; 
Yellow Springs, $2,619.27; Jamestown,.:- 
$3,690; Spring Valley, $720,84} Bell- 
brook, $563; Xenia City, $47,400.64.
School districts—Bath. Twp„ $48,-'' 
960,39; Beavercreek Twp„ $14,829.51.; 
Caesarcreek Twp.-, $7,069.81; Cedar-.; 
ville Twp., $18,728.37; Jefferson Twp., , 
$13,272.33?’ Miami Twp., $3,447.87; ■ 
Clifton : village $4,873.56; Yellow 
Springs Village, $6J)26,06;- Ross Tw p.," 
$12,950.19; Silvercreek Twp., $6^21,- . 
48; Jamestown’ .Village, .-$7*796*56; 1 
Spring - Valley Twp,, $i4,3l9.24j 
Sugarcreek Twpi, $17,930.69; Xenia * 
Twp., $18,168.17; Xenia-city, $89,198.- 
69^ Selma special, $2,198.23; Mt. 
Pleasant Twp., .$54.33; Liberty Twp., 
$385.36; Jasper Twp., $236.45; Wayne 
fwp., $191.29.
fioad Improvement
Under -Discussion
- ■ > ■"" l MMH 'I
A number of* leading citizens in 
Clark County recently appeared be­
fore the county commissioners to .urge 
immediate improvement o f  the Clif­
ton pike. A  recent editorial in the 
Herald touching .on the six miles, o f 
dusty road was the first incentive for  
a hard surface road. ' W c learn this 
week that Clifton citizens Are also in­
terested il some Improvement .of the 
pike, from  that place to Yellow 
Springs.
NO a'u t o m o b i l e s  o n
WIDBRRFORCE CAMPUS
President G. H. Jones, of Wilber- 
fotce has issued a proclamation that 
does not meet with favor among' the 
University Students, No automobiles 
are to be allowed on the campus by 
students during the year,
TURKEYS MISSING
William Baldwin, charged witiuthe. 
theft o f  ten turkeys valued at $50 
from Samuel .Bray# Was bound oyer to 
foe grand jury when he was arraign­
ed before A# E . Richards, justice o f  
the peace.
GIVEN DIVORCE*
, Luellcr Snldet has been granted A 
(diverce from Harvey Snider in  Com­
mon Pleas Court, The plaintiff was 
also decreed custody o f  their young­
est child, v
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR 
J, E , Hasting*, on application o f* : 
M. I. Marsh, m  a  creditor, fane been 
Appointed Administrator o f  foe estate 
o f  Mary Hansel McGinnis, late o f  O#- 
darvilk village, vtitit bond o f $1,590 
in Frnbato Court. F o r m t  Waddle, 
W. J. Tarbox and W# W . Trouto were 
named appraisers.
*
n
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f H t  CEOARVILLE HERALD
K43UUH BULL ------------ED ITO R  A N D  PUBLISHER
Rwfelffgd *£ tikt Pfffffc Gffiff*, Cadarrille, Ohio, October SI* 1887, 
m  eftoo^d eliuK matter,
F R ID A Y , SEPTEM BER 8 1 ,1 9 2 8
H O O V E R S  FIRST ADDRESS D EALS W IT H  PROSPERITY  
H erbert Hoover’s first cam paign address since his accep-
neighborhoods \yith landscape garden­
ing at its best. The palatial homes 
are wonderful. One estate is on the 
market. Should you want it, go to 
a bank and draw out eight million 
and you can buy it. Splendid drive­
r s
Attention
' -All farm ers having oats and barley with 
bitter taste so that hogs doTiot eat it, bring 
it to my m ill arid I  will grind it and f bolt out 
the hull which will do away with the trouble.f * c ‘*1* > ?* * , '
M ORTON B . GRINNELL,
Yellow  Springs, 0 .
N E W  Y O R K
Continued front’ Page 14 •
.with aandston** Tb# town is  ^
now densely built sixteen miles above. | 
Tbs HALL is »  quaint old "building, 
two stories and basement* It is much 
prised* lust mow a Company -is ex­
cavating to put up # fifty-three story 
office building on 42nd Street. Some 
people point out these great structure* 
with pride as if part owner. They are
l i v t v ’wi" ......  .... - .. . not yet so high that lunch is needed
tauce speech pings pleasantly in the ears of the entire populace. you ride up the elevators, hut it is 
Ip it he lays much stress on the prosperity of the nation not quit# a trip, 
altogether due to the tariff, the party management, but to the J qbmchea have had a hard time be- 
and method of production, protection to labor by the l ^ ause of the shift of population, 
tightening of imigration laws. Invention, science, education j About the time of the Civil War and 
and, prohibition all get a share of the credit. While we may * little later the religions center was 
' not havq all the prosperity’ desired we have but to look to con- froJn sixth street to Fifty-ninth 
dltions abroad and then count this nation lucky that we are so street and across the City, approxi- 
prosperioua as we are and that to a greater extent than any mutely two miles square* Then jsub- 
Other country, “  1 ways opened up outlying districts and
Some of the. leading points of his address follow: {people poured into them like w»ter
“ I wish to lay down the proposition that the. very prere- through a broken dam, in thirty 
quisite, the very foundation, o f economic progress to our in- yours -thirty-eight congregations 
dusferial and business employes is full and stable employment. 1 eithevnoved uptown. or died'out. Ana 
“ To protect labor, to maintain its prosperity, to abolish |movingRptown did not solve the prob- 
poverty, we must so organize our economic system as to provide for some remained behind, and 
* a job for all who have the will to work.”  „ l some scattered.
“ The Republican Party has performed unparalleled service New York has no beautiful suburbs, 
to the employes in our’commerce and industry throughout its Outlying regions and out in Longv
history, and notably during fire past seven and a half years/ { island there are many beautiful*
“ During the past two months there has been a higher re­
cord, of production and consumption of goods than during cor­
responding months of any previous year." . .  >
‘^Education, prohibition, invention, scientific discovery, in­
crease in skill in managers and employes have contribuated:to 
magnificent progress.”  . .
- “ The first of' our policies which .have given Security ana ways lead back to many which are 
expansion o f employment has been the enactment of. the pro- hidden from view. But in the City 
tective tariff.”  ' ' {the homes o f those known as the Van
“ He would be a rash man who would.'state that, we are j derbuilts and Astors, are not preten- 
finally entering the industrial,milleniumu, but there is a great tious in outward appearance, The 
ray o f hope that America is finding herself on the road to a, old Actor home is brownstone and 
solution of the greatest of all her problems, That problem i s  | three “stories. I f correctly -informed, 
tp adjust x>ur economic system to our social ideals.”  t  ^ | all the Vanderbfiilt homes have passed
"“ The measure of- our national-prosperity,, of our stability, into other hands, and one o f them has 
o*’ our hope "of further progress at this time is the-measure of been made into Apartments. The 
‘what we may risk through a change in present policies,”  - | Carnegie home on Fifth Avenue is
quite pretentious with a  garden 
ardund itt Sb also the Swartz’s home, 
in  many homes in the City there are 
costly and beautiful things. The 
writer had, occasion, to call on a pa- 
rishoner working in a somewhat jpre- 
tentious, family. -She took him to the' 
parlor. Presently the Madam came 
in, and . with a waive o f her neatly 
gloved hand,' said.— Susa you may take 
your company to. the dining room. But 
the .dining room! . A  little fountain 
was,spraying In the centre o f  the 
table, and other things in' keeping! 
However, the Mad^m was not so in- 
excusible as would seem, fo r  another 
Madam in- charming upper works and 
fu r billows, chanced to come in. In 
another home on Fifth .Avenue the 
writer Vras almost afraid to  Sit down, 
lest he mistake something fo r  a chair. 
I f one likes to  point out such homes 
he will like NeW York, though he lives 
m a  “ walk up" and fifth floor rear.
The .Metropolitan aftd Nattpsal IfiS- 
tary ^Museums contains wonderful 
collections, but similar to other Mush- 
urns, though probably larger. The 
sledges used by Peary agoing to the 
North. pole, and the one used by 
Amundsen going to  the South Pole, 
are in glass Oases* Eack is about ten 
feet ibng, and eighteen. inches. wide, 
T h % 'F eftis ledge has no iron except 
a strip o f  thin iron under the runners 
Tlie Amundsen uBes a few  bolts. The 
runners o f the Peary ,are solid board 
about ohe inch and h quarter thick 
and eight inches deep, with a sole two 
inches wide. The Amundsen has 
#oodeh sole about four inches wide, 
inch arid a half thicki into which the 
uprights ar6* niorticed mueh aasleds 
with which all are acquainted. So 
far as observed, there is no iron on 
the soles. The Peary sledge Comes up 
at the rear almost waist high, with a 
rung across tb hold; to. Sinews are 
; haed’ nearly, altogether to hold pieces 
in place, and. they seem to  do if, with 
a  little necessary give,
In a great .city such as New York 
yofir friends are usually as ftu^if not 
farther away then in the country* A 
very ffew m  if on. the next farm* 
Other# a? if in Xenia and Springfield; 
You might live in an Apartment of 
many families and net know one. The 
entrances are public, and people go 
.about their business* Nor is this re 
markable for -^ ou have no Why of 
knowing the character of people in 
the house. They might be bootleg­
gers* You lock your apartment, not 
part of the time, but all the time.
The Holland Vehicular Tunnel under 
the Hudson to Jersey- City has three 
lines of traffic each way* One is for 
cars making thirty miles aw hour. The 
second for those which have the 
asthma and the third is for trucks 
You might lump from one line to the 
other,, but the jump would probably1 
he to the traffic court* If on the,first 
line you step on It hard, lean forward; 
and hope the old bus will hold out un­
til you get out into daylight again* It 
reminds of thp, anecdote of the folks 
rheumatic jury. He read the sign 
"FIFTEEN MILES AN HOtflL" The 
old man handed the lines saying, 
Mother you drive And Ml handle the 
whip! I don’t think we tan make lit 
but we will try*
: F*M,FOSTER;
’ ■■ 'WIFEIS-PLAINTIFF f
m,W'. H-.i
Basing the action on, grounds o f 
gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty, Alice Cordon bus tiled suit 
for divorce front Everett Cordon in 
Common..Pleas Court,**’
. The couple wgs. married }tt Xenia 
August 10, 102®, No children we^ e 
■born of the union.
T h e . plaintiff' seeks to - ' be .-restored- 
to her maiden name of Alice Car- 
risen find ask#.’that the. defendant be 
required to pay her a  reasonable 
attorney* foe and reasonable alimony 
during pendency of the action.
-LUXURY WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE
STOP AT
RITZ HOTEL
W»*h. at Sacond-Ava. So.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN*
250 R O O M S
!: v RAYkS?XK i>AV
$1.50 to 53.00 ,
Convonicnt r o  Shop* and
-Car-'.M IN N E A P O L IS ' 
N E W E S T  F IR E P R O O F  
H O T E L
Cafe— Coffee Shop- 
age Service
B . H . HADLEYFtoo, tiid MFiimiif
VS-WHEN IN SPRINGFIEUfT^i--.
R E c e N T
C O L L E E N
M O O R E
<\ .
4 ■
In One O f The Finest, M ost Spectacular 
And Magnificent Specials O f The A ge
“ L I L A C - T I M E ”
O N E SOLID W E E K  
STARTIN G
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 39TH
How On Broadway at $2,00 . 
REGENT PRICES 60 CENTS
Improved Uniform lukmatfi
SundaySchod
' Lesson'
i i?y rkv. ?. u. tpurawA-nta. 0.0., o«aa Moo Ay B)b|« la*4it)W «Fw,U!**o.> 
lie:. im  Wastarw HwoiHMfr Ualoa.j -
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THE CHRISTIAN RASI8 OF TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE
Temperance Leetcn.
LESSON THXT—X Cor.
UOLORN TEXT—Let no man eeek 
ins own but every men another's
-.faith.
1‘ HIMAUV TOPIC—Hetplna Othere to 
■:•!) 'Cod'* Law.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Relplna Other# to 
Km » Uod’e Law.'
1NTISRMEDJAT1S AND 3RNIOB TOP- 
IO—AhHtinence for the Sake of Others.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Christian Standard o f . Social 
ComlnrL
“timm  WANT AND SALE ADS PAF
In tills section of Scripture Paul Is 
tn'f<!;;inii ui view {lie great fioctrine of 
ctjiimiau liberty and fovha«ratice, The 
KT«“insi of tills .toadilng waff the un- 
k'ltiilnt.v as ,{o the right attitude for 
M>cl-.tlnns to tnke toward tilings sacrl- 
ifi'ij unto idols,
1. The Idol la Nothing' (vv. 1*6) 
Intelligent people know that aD
WmI 4s nothing toil a piece ot timber 
ar. si one* They know that there Is 
iply one God. the creator and sus- 
miner ot oil. things Since an Idol 
Inis no real existence, the eating of 
stu b meat Is a matter of Indifference, 
u should be borne In mind that the 
principle slated In this section 'has 
reference i« things Which are In th^ tu 
■selves wrong. Strictly speaking* there 
U re, this teaching cannot be applied 
to fmlnlgeiicu -In Intox)oatlugJISquors 
in i|o so would be a pefversidn of 
I hud’s jneafdbg. The indulgence in In 
tostcattog liquors, the Use ot tob.acco, 
etc., are things wrong In themselves 
because they Injure the human body - 
rite holding of slock in certain cor 
iiariitliuis and having partnership In 
illegal business ore thing# tlial ato 
Wrong in themselves. In applying this 
pifnclple ftutbc use of Intoxicating 
liquors,' rids should, he borne In mind. 
The principle can be .applied only to 
things which Hi-e in themselves harm- 
Hvs, * ■. . ■. ■ ' ■
II. Not All Christians Hava Matur­
ity of Discernment (vv, ?, 8).
Unlustructed Christinas were still 
possessed Of life Conviction that on 
idol, was really a living and powerful 
b; ing. Her those' persons to sit down 
to a social meal where such meat was 
eaten would be M> expose themselves 
n> the liability of being brought again 
under bondage tb their sins.
III. The Christian’# "Behavior in
Such Cases (vv* ft-18). * .v
L He should take.heed test his lib 
city become a stumbling block <v,9)
2. Liberty must be curtailed for the 
sake of the weak brother (vv, 10, tl)
!{. To disregard thts 1$ to" alb 
ugainst our brethren (v* LH),
^To disregard out brother’# Interest 
1# to etn against Christ-,; for tt is aim 
ding against the one for whom Christ 
died-' To place a -stumbling block In 
dm way of the believer I# u terrible 
- rime. In enforcing this, three Iwpor. 
i an( considerations are brought outi
(1) . The fate of the weak brother 
tv. ID.
He perishes tlutium sympathy, lei' 
alone Chri|i;itun love, \VouUl cause a 
man to give consideration rn his-con 
Hurt lest he on par such a loss.
(2) The relation of the umn to hjs 
slayer. He Is Ids brother.
Cl) What Christ did for the ’’weak 
brother.” *" ■
Christ died for him.; therefore to 
sin against a brother In to sin against 
Christ, been line the brother |s a mem 
her of ClirbT# body, ■
IV. Tilt TccifctUg Illustrated Irl 
Paul’s Life <clr, «j:
. At Cbrlntli i’ntil worked with his 
own hands lest his mission to them 
Should be misjudged. While lie vigor 
ously contended for Id# rigid to ask 
for support of them, he refrained from 
asking. I3y means of Ills own labor.* 
and the donations which lift- received 
from the Macedonian churches he was 
able to boast that lie had not been 
chiirgenbie to them.
V. The Teaching Applied (10:2& 
:i3),
1. Christians may indulge in lawful 
things only ns they nre expedlenl mid 
unto edification (v. 23),
2. Let no mab seek id# own, but 
each his neighbor's good tv. 24). >
The principle of love is unselfish 
ness,1
fj. Whether therefore ye eat of 
drink, do all to the glory of God (v, 
31).
The Christian Is not at liberty to do 
that upon which he could not ask 
God’s blessing.
4. Give no occasion for nnyone to 
stumble (v. 32).
We should so five that no one can 
ever say thn* we htive been the occa­
sion of Ids d iwnfnll,
5, Follow the example of Jesus 
Christ (II il)*
Chris! gave up nil for the sake of 
others.
The Road of Good W orks
The road of good Works Is blocked 
by our pnsl sins, and U Is sure to be 
further blocked i>y oar future sinst 
we ought, therefore, to rejoice" Ihul 
God has commended to us the open 
road of faith.—Spurgeon.
Thank God
Thank God for «  gospel that sings 
Itself Into our. daffy lives, and that 
bids ns sing away sorrow and Cute! 
Sfn has no such Hymns,‘-Clarence 
Bbermgn, ■ - ■ ,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate ot Mary Hensel McGinnis, 
deceased. 3. E. Hastings has been 
appointed and qualified as Adminis* 
traor o t  the estate o t  Mary HeWSel 
McGinnis, late o f Greene Count, Ohio, 
deceased, *
Dated this 18th day o f September, 
A. I). 1928,
fif. C. WEIGHT, 
Probate Judge p f said County*
PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT HOOVER ffo .4 Ef
1 /Aftov Herbert Hoover's father died in Torn, the three 
children went to Live at Unde Benajab'e farm nearby.
ft. Hew Herbert had hi# share of the housework, 
which .Included this Important engineering Job*
S. The children’s playhouse was the farm attic, whore 
they read Youth’s Companion and Robinson Crusoe.
4. First prize alvvay# went to Herbert when the children 
played circus with Uncle Benajob’s  old white marc*
corm
*  ^ ' 1 - -
—because o f D istinctive B eauty
Thrilling Performance wAmazing Economy
The COACH
$ 5 8 5
"ilT ,?4 9 5  
K „...-..’ 595
■"The +d<Jor- 9/rnet
Sedan.......... O / D
The Convertible.
8KU,...f695
The Imperial f  ry i  JJ Landau . . , . ,  f  XO
Utility Track f  5 2 0
(Cfuali Only)
Light Delivery ^ 3 7 5  
iChauti Only)
All price* f. e. b. FUnt Michigan
W eek after week and month 
after m onth the B igger and 
Better C hevrolet has swept 
o n  to  greater an d  greater 
heights o f popularity—until to­
day it  stands acknow ledged  
everywhere as first choice of 
. the nation for 1928!
Never has any Chevrolet en* 
jo y e d  Such o v erw h elm in g  
public acceptanco^for never 
has a n y  low -priced car pro­
vided such an outstanding  
com bination o f distinctive  
beauty, thrilling performance 
and amazing economy!
Its beautiful bodies by F ish er- 
long, low and racy, and finished 
in  colors that reveal to-day’s 
mode for smartness and indi­
viduality—are far in advance 
of accepted standards^ in the 
field o f low-priced cars.' Inside
and out they prove anew that 
Figher craftsmanship is a thing 
apart.
' But Chevrolet performance is 
no Jess impressive than Chev­
rolet beauty and style. Never ” 
before was a low-priced car so 
easy to handle1—for the steer­
ing mechanism is fitted with 
ball bearings throughout. . .  
the clutch and gear-shift lever 
resppnd to the slightest touch-; 
. . . a n d  b ig  n o n -lo c k in g  4 - 
wheel brakes give a measure 
o f braking control that is more 
than equal to every occasion.
Come in and See the car that 
has won the approval p f more 
titan three-quarters o f a m illion  
buyers sin ce  January 1st. 
Learn for you rself w hy it  is 
scoring the greatest success o f 
this great automotive year!
Removal o f W a t T ax  Lowers Delivered Prices! 
TH E LA N G  CHEVROLET CO, 
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E . M ain St. 
Beal Chevrolet Co,, Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
/■ *
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W C O S T
RADIO
SETS A N D  SERVICE
Get your radio in shape for 
the political campaign and 
winter entertainment. W e  
service any make of radio or 
can' supply any standard ap­
paratus on notice.
J. 0. STORMONT
Phone 8481 1 1
Cedarville, Ohio
FOR SALE— Seed whri*»i l»*r»d  
variety. -See Eari Randall, Bsrixsr 
road. i ..
Add enjoyment to .tour trip Brt or Ww, 
giving you a delightful break In your journey.
C&B LINE STEAMERS
B .ch  W .y  E v*iy JNltfht U « (w ..n
Cleveland and Buffalo
Cohn&rtkrna at Buffalo for Nfagatt Falk, 
Eastern and Canadian Point*, •
pally Service May 1st to November 14th 
Leaving at 9iOO P. Mq Attiring at 7*30 A , M. 
AAj^tfclittegattertomlilnjtnc, fatkkmtnaC&BUMr
N«wLowFauf4» f lU S O M
A v r o i  CAimtBxi m m  an d  m
» ,S * S 3 i ~  S ^ -.T -f t S a w .
Greyhound Races
Open at W est Jefferson
Saturday Night 
September 22
Racing N ightly (Except Sunday)
Rain or Shine 
Ladies Adm itted FR EE  
Mondays — > W ednesdays —  Fridays
* .
W E ST  JEFFERSON K E N N E L  CLUB, Ltd., 
W est Jefferson, Ohio
iA D A I R ’S
JW  M A R V E L O U S
tth e Clarity o f Tone 
T he Beauty
tThe U nfailing A ccuracy 
o f  the Wonder Set -
f e a r fi67%
gets them all .
PERFECTLY
$1 '2H50 Complete
. i  ■**“  (less tubes)
SEE m  HEAR IT i
' Then you’ll know
' '  - ' " f . MocU
2L
7 TUBES
ADAIR’S
Ni D etroit S t X en ia, Ohio
n n r  M O  Country Clttb, l l/a lb. tw in or single, Loaf Q A  
DIIl AU Pound L oaf 5c , Rye 1 V2 lb . loaf 10c. 0 0
POST B R A N I O C
A I T C  Country Club Qtiick Cook, 
U A  I 0  Sm all 2  Packages 15C
RICE Genuine Blue Rose Head  4  Pounds 2tC
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Hiss Mary Elisabeth, flmith has 
«ntwed Miami University fo r  the 
Winter tern?,
SUGAR Fufe Cane, 25 lb. 
. bag $1.65. Bulk, 0 0  m*
MARSHMALLOWS \ 7 r  
Puritan, Lb.........^
PLUMS For preserv- Q C  g% 
ing, 16 lb, boxPEACHES Fancy | g 0  Evaporated, lb. ....
BANANAS Fancy ^ O a  ’ 
Golden Fruit 3 lbs, ®  **BEANS Country 2 5  C club with pork 3 cans
MELONS Honey A f|^  
Dews, large size ..mNtlf.BUTJEB 1 9 0  Fre»h Ground Lb.
APFLES Jonathan 2 5  C 
4 Pounds ...... ,FLOUR CountryjjA Club24i/*lb.bag^*1>w^
WEINERS Extra * 
Fancy, Pound ........pickles unis 2 7 c
BACON Fancy Sugar Cured 
3 lb, piece or 2 5  IS nutfe........;.....******CAKBSS Layer, J  lb. 3 S C  live flavors, Each
Mrs, Ralph Tcnroaley entertained 
the member* o f  the Ken#bgton Club 
, at her home Thursday afternoon.
I ^ r* Mrs. Albert Peterson, o f 
| Frankfort, 0 . , ' were the week-end 
I visitors o f  Judge and Mrs. S, C. 
‘ Wright,
Home-made ejifce* at The M. K, 
marked Saturday* Sept. » t h .
Mrs, C, L. Fujaoy was a visitor in 
Dayton with her eon, Earl, the first 
o f the week*
Rev. C, C. Kyle entertained his Sab­
bath School Class at hut home yester­
day when a covered dish dinner was 
enjoyed.
Mr, and Mrs. F , B. Turnbull spent 
several days last week in Marion, 
where the former waa judge o f  cattle 
at the Marion County Fair, •
, Remember the market at the Co­
operative Cream Station, Satuurday, 
(Sept. 29th a t  2 : $0 P* M.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Patterson, o f 
Dayton, wfere the week end guests o f  
Mrs. J. H. Ritenour.
The Ladies Aid o f The M. E. Church 
will hove a market at the Co-opera­
tive Cream "Station, Saturday, Sept. 
29 at 2:30 P. M.
Mrs. W. W . Galloway was hostess 
last Friday afternoon to the members 
of the Kudrantra Club, A  number o f 
other guests were also p re se n te r  the 
occasion.
A  son was born Saturday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Frame. The new 
visitor weighed, ten pounds and is the 
third son in the family. There are 
also two daughters.
Dr. C, J, Foiro and wife, o f Cincin­
nati, who have just recently returned’ 
from a Western motor trip, wore the 
week-end guests o f Dr. and Mrs. M. I. 
Marsh, •
Mr. Alfred Townafey and Wendall 
Boyer arrived home Wednesday, from 
Yellowstone National Park, where 
they japenfc the summer, The boys 
‘thumbed’* their way there and back.
Prof. C. E, Oxley and fam ily moved 
Saturday to New Lexington, O., 
where they will reside. Prof. Oxley 
is superintendent o f  the Hemlock' Con­
solidated School District,
The Young Married People’s class 
o f the U, P. Church enjoyed a  covered 
dish dinner in {he church parlors Mon­
day evening. Mrs, R. A . Jamieson 
is the- teacher fo r  the class.'
M r. Charles Cotdter and son, 
Robert, who have been ’ spending 
several month* in the West during 
the harvest season, returned home 
Tuesday evening. » ‘
Mr. Stewart Finney and daughter, 
Fern o f  America, Kansas,* are here 
a s ' guests o f  the form er's brother, 
Mr, Anderson Finney and family, and 
other relatives in the county.
WANTED—Man with car to sell 
complete line quality tires, tubes, and 
dinner ware. Exclusive territory. 
Salary $300.00 per month.
C. H. STEWART COMPANY, 
East Liverpool, Ohio.
The Hutsler reunion was held Sat­
urday at the home o f  Mri and Mrs, 
R. C. Ritenour. Relatives from Day- 
ton, Xenia, Jamestown, Springfield 
and Jeffersonville cams with well fill­
ed baskets and at the noon hour, a 
bountiful repast was served to forty 
guests, after dinner a musical pro­
gram was given by Miss Hazel Hut- 
slar, pianist, Jeanette Ritenour, Sax­
ophonist, Mrs, Guy Hutslar, Xenia, 
and Miss W, B, Patterson, Dayton, 
vocal. A t a late hour all departed for  
their homes, feeling it was good to 
have been there*
A  large number o f relatives and 
friends in this and Clark County at­
tended the funeral o f  the late Oliver 
II. Anderson last Sabbath afternoon 
from the McMillan. Funeral Parlors 
on Xenia ’Avenue. The deceased was 
long a resident o f this county and for 
many years resided in- Springfield. Ho 
was 83 years o f age and was a  veteran 
o f the Civil War, The service ,was 
conducted by  the Rev. Woodbwdge 
of Springfield- Burial took place at 
Massies Creek cemetery, The body 
was accompanied east, by  a brother, 
Mr. Will Anderson.
COURT N E W S
An accounting atid. a  permanent 
restraining order are sought in an 
injunction suit filed in Common Pleas 
Gourt by Annae B, B. Gorman, owner 
o f Fresh A ir Farm, located in Sugar- 
creek Twp.,* near Bellbrobk, against 
T. Cr Van Camp, tenant on the farm.
GIVEN JUDGMENT
Awarding the plaintiff a judgment 
for $4,8X2.51, the court also ordered 
the foreclosure and sale o f mortgaged 
property ii? the siiit o f The Home 
Building afed Savings Co. against 
Harry E, Britton and others in Com- 
jnon Pleas Court.
Livestock Farmers
Getting Edge Now
Awmal Industry In Better Fix TIian . Crop Producer*, Is 
Conclusion of U. S. D. A.
With the swing o f  iha perduimn, 
it begins to look as it  the livestock 
grower instead o f the grain farmer, 
were going to be at or near the top 
o f the agricultural heap for  »  while. 
That is the conclusion- drawn by the [ 
Bureau o f  Agricultural Economics of 
the United States Department o f 
Agriculture,
With the purchasing power o f  farm 
products close to the highest point 
since 1920, the bureau reports con­
tinued financial improvement in the 
livestock industries, but lower mar­
kets for  some o f  the major crops, 
"B eef cattle producers are «once 
again in strong position after hard, 
times,”  the bureau says. "Hogs are, 
apparently on the up-swing o f a nrice 
cycle. The dairy industry is In re­
latively . gopd shape, with, market 
milk prices at about the highest level ■ 
sinces 1920, and with cows lit very 
high values. Even the sheep industry 
is doing wel in spite o f its expansion 
But in discussing the crop situation, 
the bureau reports . "A  very heavy 
movement o f  wheat to-market, though 
moi’e recently the lower prices have 
disposed'farmers to hold their wheat 
if  they are able. . Conditions have not 
been very encouraging in the wheat 
sections during the past month. The 
declining market for wheat lias been 
shared by com  and potatoes.
ALLEGES FRAUD jtbe petition charge* 0»m*B eo»vey*J
.... . a fiiudcbaker auto io  hi* wife wiiteHtt
Alleging fraud on the part o f  the ‘any sneeial consideration with the in- 
defendants in attempting to hinder tention o f placing ib «  car beyond 
collection o f a judgment, the Xenia reach o f  his creditor in levying fo r  
Motor Sales Cm, successor to the A iy  collection o f the judgment.
Motor Bales Co., has brought suit in , .
Common Ideas Gourt against II. C.  ^ *e I*laintlff c*a,ra* **>* was
Urman and Elizabeth Osman, .with intent to defraud ..and ash* the
Declaring that the plaintiff obtained dcdw e  Uie a rgu m en t’ o f  the
ft judgment for  $241.20 against H, 0. car void.
Osman in the court o f  R, 0 . Copsoy, j F. L, Johnson ia attorney fo r  tl»* 
justice o f  the peace, January 28, 1928, ’ plaintiff.
0 0 0
HOG SALE—Thursday, October 25. 
_ R. C. W ATT & SON
PUBLIC SALES
Gray.McCampbell, Thursday Nov, 1.
A triumph in individual beauty ... a 
refreshing and radical departure from  
the tiresome commonplace ... a new 
style* a richer style, a more alluring 
style than the world has eVer kriown!
W E  P A Y  MORE
tor dead and undesirably 
{stock. Call us 6rst at our 
Expense
454 .
X E N IA  FERTILIZER &  
T A N K A G E  CO . 
j Xenia, Ohio
T il E SILVER.
A  N i\!'l V E R.S A R.YOnly one completely a   l M  1; .   .  to genuine good taste,
new motor car style in . t » * y  Here is a new style—
the past twenty-four 1 3 l i t  l  r v  a richer stylo -  & more - 
mo nth s—on ly  one w. , • alluring'stylo—than
truly original  arid , w,th Bo'J the motor world has
beautiful development ever known. And here,
in body design--and, ns’ the whole too, Is^  tremendous '^infarease  ^ in 
world realizes, it/i* the Silver. Anni- '  power, in flexibility, in responslve- 
vensary Buick 'with Masterpiece 'ness-,-so outstanding as to amaze
Bodies by Fisher!
Here is on-entirely. new scheme of 
body lines and contours —arresting 
new color combinations—match­
less new interiors—"new appoint­
ments of comfort'and convenience 
unapproaehed by any other auto­
mobile ofthe day!
Here is a true . distinction wedded
even those motorists _ who have 
long been familiar with Quick’s 
superior performance.
That is why America is according 
the Silver Anniversary Buick the 
most enthusiastic reception ever 
enjoyed by any fine car. That ia 
whytlusbeaulifulnewBuickhasal- 
ready becomen countrywide vogue!
XENIA GARAGE CO. & Detroit St. Xenia
,The meeting o f the West District 
o f the D. A, It, will be. held at the 
Episcopal Parish House, Xenia, Tues­
day, September 25, at 10:00 A. M. 
Lunch will be served at noon at 75c 
per plate. Please make reservations 
with Mr*. L. S. West not later than 
Saturday, o f  this week.
55S
Mr.-and Mrs, Charles McDargh and 
daughter, Nell, o f  Urbana, Ohio, and 
Mrs. Ellen ..Weimer, o f  Cedarville, left 
Mojnday for  Denver, Colorado, to at­
tend the National G, A , R. Encamp­
ment. Mrs. McDargh being *  dele­
gate from Ohio,
Mrs.. Cora Trttmbo entertained the 
Home Culture Club Tuesday after­
noon, As part o f  the program Mr*. 
Elizabeth Anderson' o f the Probate 
Court, gave a Very interesting talk on 
"Law and Order”  as observed in the 
local court. Miss Katherine Van Pelt 
saiig two solos whifrh were greatly en­
joyed. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon.
Mrs. James Keyes, o f  Los Angeles, 
Cal., in, company with her sisters, 
Mrs. C. B. Purnell, Columbus, and 
Mr*. H. E. Finerait, Zanesville, O,, and 
brother-in-law, C. B. Purcell, Were 
calling on friends here Wednesday. 
Mrs, Keyef was formerly a resident 
Of this place but left here about 
thirty-three years ago, She with her 
husband conducted a  restaurant in the 
building now occupied by Richard’s 
Drug Store. . .
Mrs, S. C* Wright opened her hojne 
last Thursday to the members o f  the 
Home Culture Club in extending a 
, farewell reception to Mrs, S. M, Irig- 
' mire, who leaves this week with Rev, 
Ingniirh ahd family for their new 
charge Rossford, Toledo, and Mrs, C.
E. Oxley and family who are locating 
in New Lexington, 0 . ,  The honored 
guests were each presented with a 
g ift  as tokens from the Club by M rs .'
F. A, Jnrkat. Refreshments were 
served and the afternoon was very 
pleasantly spent.
ssas.
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N ew Fall F rocks
Enter upon a more Formal Phase 
o f the Mode.
The social activities o f early fall 
call for such frocks as .these. And 
iir choosing’ them early one has the 
satisfaction o f wearing the very first 
‘of the new fashions. There is addi­
tional reason for selection now in the 
very moderate pricing.
$10.00 Up
A n  E laborate Use o f  
Fur D istinguishes 
many, o f  the N ew 
Fall and W i n t e r  
C oats. f
Fall and winter find such stun­
ning coats as these in great demand. 
Of rich new fabrics made lovejier by 
the luxurious fur trimmings, they 
show the style variety that makes in­
dividual selection so satisfactory.
* $23.95 Up
Mr. Virgil Clemen* and wife,* meved ‘ 
to Dayton, Saturday.
Smart Millinery
IN ITS AUTUMN VERSION
* A  Chic hat is the keynote of a charm­
ing costume, and this collection affords 
opportunity for the selection o f a  hat that 
is individual- and smart* They are dis-* 
tinguished and rich looking hats to wear 
Witli the newTur trimmed coat and J aun­
ty hats to accompany the. sport coats,
$1.95 Up
l ^ c h i s Q r i S t G i i b n e u
WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US : FOR R E N T -G atag* on Miller St. 
j W . C. FINNEY ■ 1 ! liill
XENIA, OHIO
B i i i i B
I
am. mm*
The big question is answered and you 
can find the answer by calling at our store. 
It will profitable and worth your while to in­
quire while trading here, ,
A SK  TH E CLERK FOR TICKETS
C e d a r v it e  F a r m e r s ’ G ra in  
C o m p a n y
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 ~ ' Cedarville, Ohio
keeps fo o d  colder an d
p ays fo r itse lf
■ t
/ .s m a
P R 0  D U C T  * O P * G B N B R A L *  M O T O R S
Your Boy
Your Girl—
cannot b e  considered 
w e l l  “educated” until 
they learn the value of a 
regular, systematic Sav­
ings Account,
Hundreds o f young peo­
ple have already select­
ed this bank as their 
“Home for Savinrs.”
The Exchange Bunk
C o d a r v il le , O h io
Health Test Didn’t
Answer One Query
Comparison Between Boys And 
Girl* Still In Doubt =•- 
After Examination
Whether O h » farm boys or Ohio 
farm girls are the healthier, remains 
'  an unanswered question alter the 
health examination o f 53 4-H dub 
members carried on at the Ohio State 
Fair, Mis* Wanda Przyluska, health 
specialist o f the Extension Service o f 
the Ohio State ‘ University and a 
corps o f doctors^rom the Ohio State 
Department o f  Health, made a 
thorough physical examination o f 
boys and girls selected ,<y the club in 
31 Qhjo CQuntieb, as the healthiest 
specimens in those counties.
Comparisons o f the records fob 
boys and girls, are contradictory. The 
highest score, 599 points out o f a pos-* 
sible 600, went to a girl, Miss Zelma 
Haines o f  Williams County. The hoy 
with the highest score, 503 points, 
was Oscar Smith o f Jefferson County.
Out of- 28 girls examined, four had 
scores o f more than 590 points, while 
out. o f  only 25 hoys in the test, live 
had scores 61 590 or better,
Eleven girls scored between 580 
and 580 points, but only five boys fe ll 
into this; clhss, Ten boys scored be­
tween 570 and 580 points and only 
eight girls were in this, class. Five 
girls and an equal number of boys 
were in this group scoring 570 points 
or less.
Faulty teeth were the greatest 
source o f deficiencies. Next was the 
lack o f vaccinations against prevent, 
able diseases. The examination cover­
ed habits, o f eating, sleeping, and 
working, as well as physical measure­
ments. and characteristics. ' >.
T h e  dost of Frigidaire is insignificant in com* ^  
parison with the benefits it gives. It keeps foods 
fresh and wholesome and gives vital protection 
to health. Its economies w ul more than pay for ,
, its  cost. V isit o u r  display ro o m s  fo r  a  demon*
■ stratidn. Easy moivMv payments can be arranged,
r ^ v e r C  * v,tit Co-s  ■ U  ,
. D is tr ic t
Rural W omen Show
Results O f Studies
County Exhibits A t Ohio 
State, Fair Demonstrate 
Successful Projects
From putting pockets in. a shirt to 
raising health standards for the school 
children o f  an entire county, is the 
range o f accomplishments developed 
by Ohio rural women in the past 
year, with the cooperation o f the 
home demonstration agents o f the Ex 
tension Service o f  the Ohio State Uni­
versity.
Four exhibits o f the women’s Work, 
from as many counties, were^ made 
at the Ohio State Fair this year. 
Eight counties submitted plans for 
exhibits. ■ The four were selected 
from the eight submitted.
The Miami ■ County exhibit, which 
was awarded first place, consisted o f 
samples o f  sewing done by the women 
who have been coached by  Miss Ruth 
Minturn, county home demonstration 
agent. Mrs. Anthony Snyder and Mrs. 
George Dfewer, o f  Miami County, were 
in' ch a rg e 'o f the showing and the 
dally demonstrations which accom­
panied it. They, brought the material 
to Columbus; arranged it in. their 
booth, and m anaged-it -during the 
week. , Miss Minturn Was occupied 
with work at the Miami County Fair,
Lucas County took second place 
with an exhibit o f the results o f a 
child health project which started as 
a plan for  providing warm lunches 
for school children, th e  project ex­
tended, alm ost'of its own momentum, 
according to Miss Effie Goddard, home 
agent for the county, into a thorough 
effort to improve the health o f the 
children through correct diet and 
health practices,
The exhibit itself consisted of 
char.ts,. records and posters showing 
the gain in weight and health o f the 
school children. The posters repre­
sented suitable menus which the 
children themselves, some o f  them in 
the second grade, had worked out.
Mrs. Charles Glann and Miss Helen 
Struhsaker accompanied the exhibit. 
Miss Struhsaker, who i? also a mem* 
her o f a girls’ 4-H Club in the county, 
gave a daily demonstration in packing 
a'school lunch.
From Lake County, Mrs. L. R. 
Pomeroy and Mrs. R, B. Gridley 
brought the furnishings and fittings 
for a room. The furniture had all 
been made, refinished or repaired, by 
themselves. Its reconditioning, ar­
rangement, and the tasteful hangings 
in the room, .showed the result o f their 
Work along this line with Miss Rossie 
Greer, County home agent,
Six Montgomery women were in 
charge of the kitchen arrangement 
exhibit which demonstrated the pro­
gress they have made, during the past 
year in this direction-, with Miss 
Eunice Teal, county home agent. The 
Montgomery,County booth was divid­
ed into two portions. On one side o f  
the partition there was an old fashion­
ed kitchen, with a coal stove, an oil 
lamp, and. antiquated work equipment. 
On the other side was a modern 
kitelion with a gas range ejectrie light, 
a sink at - the proper height and a 
double window flooding the room with 
light, The Women with the Mont­
gomery County exhibit were Mrs, 
Michael Olt, Mrs. Claude Ryder, Mrs, 
J. K. Brugh, Mrs. Glenn Muir, Mrs, 
W. F , Gorusuch, and Mrs, Clarence 
Wysoug,
Thieve* HHkm A t  
Robbing: Hen-Roost
The Real Thieve* Are 
’ ou ltr ; 
S*y.
Disease*. P y 
Specialist
"Chicken thieve*, which long hsvg 
been the target fo r  rather drastic 
action in Illinois, b*cv* been shown up 
as pikers by disease, a  hen-house 
"bandit" that too often plunders with-, 
out even being noticed, much less 
caught, says H. H. Alp, poultry ex­
tension specialist o f the College o f  
Agriculture, University of Illinois, 
Farmers in this state last year los. 
3,000 chickens from disease for every 
90 that they lost by chicken thieves," 
he said.
"The lesson in this for  the*farm 
flock owner is to see that the colony 
or brooder house and the young 
chickens are on clean ground that is . 
kept clean/' Alp says. "Last year a 
number o f poultrymen lost chickens 
from disease and parasites even after 
moving tjie house and\ chicks to clean 
ground. In most cases these losses 
were- due to the ground within a 
radius o f 10 to 15 feet o f the house 
getting badly contaminated with 
droppings and filth. Good clean range 
will be o f little value in. preventing 
disease trobule as long as the.ground 
adjoining the house is dirty.
"To prevent this, move the house n 
few feet every month, plow or spade 
the grpund -around the.house, or, what 
may be the simplest and heat way, 
sweep the ground weekly with a good 
stiff broom and do away with the 
sweepings. Such cleaning will help 
prevent-both round'worm and poccid- 
iosis organisms from completing their 
life cycles. *“
"Like that around the colony house, 
the ground around the,mash hopper 
and the drinking dish soon become 
contaminated with droppings. To 
overcome this, hoppers and drinking' 
dishes may be placed on platforms 
with a one/quarter or ontf-half inch 
mesh Wire top.
“ House flies should b e  guarded 
against for they are an intedmediate 
host for  tapeworms. A ll filth and 
rubbish which breeds flies should be 
destroyed. Using rock phosphate and 
gypsum on chicken manure,;ynU check 
fly breeding."
TH EATRE NOTES
Airplane* wore used for the first 
time as a regular means o f trans­
portation o f  film and supplies between 
a studio and * company on location 
during the making o f  "Lila* Time," 
First National special withh Colleen 
Mopra starred ami Gray Cooper chief 
in her support, which comes to the 
Regent Tbeatse at Springfi*14, Sapt, 
30.
It is a Georgs TltxmsAirfee-ColbMW 
Moore spoeUL
A- landing field, repswenting a war­
time British air squadron headquar­
ters on a French farm, was -the chief 
feature o f  Hie "Lilac, Time** location, 
and accommodated the scenes of 
"ships" used in the waking o f the p icl 
ture. The First National Studios 
were a half day’s trip distant by auto­
mobile, while only a third o f the time 
was required by any o f  .the-plaaes*
Through the • facility o f  'th e  air- 
planes, the studio laboratory received 
each day's to ta l.o f film exposed as 
quickly as though the -company were 
working on one o f  the studio, stages.
Traveling in any o f  the planes was 
prohibited all members o f the cast, 
except during the-maklng o f  the spec­
tacular air scenes;
In addition to Gray' Cooper, the 
players in the supporting, cast" o f  
“Lilac Time”  , are Eugenie Besserer, 
Burr McIntosh, Kathryn McGuire, 
Cleve Moore, Jack Stone and Edward 
Dillon. John McCormick produced 
this picture.
DOG RACES ^
The great Electric Worker and the 
aver popular Fell Chief which head 
the Kennels from the Springdale 
Course are at the.,, West Jefferson 
Kennel Club Oval awaiting the sound 
o f  the bugle o f  Opening Night o f thte 
Fall Meeting beginning Saturday, 
September 22.
Other fleet Grey Hounds coming 
-with them are: Cool Caress, Clinker, 
Gun Shy, Royal Ridge, Buck Hawke, 
Glen Hunter, Master Oscillator, and 
over three hundred more o f the fleet­
est Grey* Hounds available' from the 
best Courses jn  the United States.
The Management also anounces a 
decided improvement in the Starting 
Boxes and also thfe banking o f the two 
curves wliioh we are sure will meet 
the hearty approval o f our patrons.
Parking facilities have been im 
proved, and the Official- Register has 
been slightly changed With a further 
rnnounCemeftt later.
Other novelty Changes have been 
made which surprises will be held for 
opening night, Saturday Night, Sep 
timber 22.
All typos farms, now in demand, 
Our way is no Sale, no commission 
Write F^B. G, Box 495, Olney, 111,
CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer. Phone 
46. Jamestown, Ohio,
, H O T E L
F O R T  H A Y E S
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f John E . Milroy, Deceased 
Margaret Milroy has been appoint­
ed and.qualified as Executor o f the 
estate o f John K, Milroy, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 1.7th day o f August, A.
D., 1938.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f  »Md County
In Columbus ,
Stop at
Hotel Fort Hayes
Modern—Fireproof
* Columbus* Most
Popular Hotel 
300 Rooms 
With Bath 
'  at
$2.50 and $3.00 
Convenient to 
stores and theaters 
Free parking lot and 
garage in connection
R. B. BUNSTINE,
Manager „>■
s *
C O L U M B U S ,  O H I O  
West Spring Street, near High
FOR RENT—Garage on North St.
W. C. FINNEY
PUBLIC SALE!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1928
Commencing at 1 P* M .
on the premise* o f late M ary Hensel McGin­
nis, 1-2 m ile west o f Cedarville, on Yellow  
Springs pike*
A ll house hold goods and personal e f­
fects, consisting of furniture, stoves, and 
utensils, including a number o f
A N T I Q U E S
i tables, chest o f drawers, stands, beds, etc. 
TEEM S CASH
’  XJ. E. HASTINGS,
Administrator- *
Kennon Bros., Auctioneers.
W . W . TRO U TE, Clerk.
Sturdily Built 
“Sturdiboy”
------- a twin-kniekered suit for that boy ..of yours.
YouTl go a. long way to meet its equal— a boy’s suit 
that’s all business . . . that’s built securely to meet 
the hard knocks of play time or school time—
“Sturdiboy” featured by the makers of
\
FREE
‘Six .months subscription to 
The’ American B o y  Magazine 
^vith each boy's .suit or over­
coat. ‘
THEKIND REAL BOXS WEAR ’
is made of specially woven materials . . . fabrics 
made only for sturdiboy cloth of real wear, resis­
tance that Comes beautifully patterned* in gaily 
colored plaids —  overchecking and stripes—- 
See these, suits todays—
S i$ ,5 J $18,59 $22.50
other* from  $13.50  to $23.00
*rm
i  28 S. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
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5. FAMILY STORES G-iH-M/Vm,
35 East Main Street Springfield, O.
New Fait and Winter Footwear For the Entire
Family A t  Lowest Prices
--WOMEN’S 3HOES'--
Newfigt Patterns, for Fall and Winter Patent, Brown Kid, Brown 
Suede, Blue or Black Velvet, and Satin-High, Medium or Low 
Heelf *
r
M C N ’ S  S H O E S
T in  or Blaclc Calf Oxford. 
Goodyear Welt Scde*
Sizes 2V% to 9
$0.982
g r o w i n g  B W * ’ S c h o o l  Q x f o r t l c
Tan or 
stock CtoJf, 
Loaf. ir «* -  
tug. T  98
M M  11*1-11 tollJUM 
. *,DU»
* BOYS’ .SHOES
Tan or Black Oxford* or High 
Shoe*, fine for school. Easy to 
wear, hard to wear out.
Sizes 9 to 13*4 
0 0  51.98
,3 0  Size* 2 to 5i/ar 
$2.29
P a i r s  o f  S o b o l  O x f o l d s
For Boy*' and Girl.*
4 % 81*01 Runs
% * S fo g  
914 to 11 
1114 t« 2
All the same price 9fe
£i$Z t At Kinney*g 
SpringfieldU Large Family'Shoe Store 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK;
